PRODUCT DATA SHEET

CAIRRY

AIR CLEANER
The Cairry is the perfect solution for dusty work in the entire building or house and therefore is the perfect partner for every contractor. The Cairry
must be placed in the room where the source of dust is located. The air cleaner passes the dust-laden air through the filters. Harmful particles
remain trapped in the filters and dust-free air is blown out. Because the Cairry can also be fitted with an activated carbon filter module, the air
cleaner is also very suitable for use by painters, carpet fitters, etc.
FILTER PRINCIPLE

SPECIFICATIONS

The Cairry is fitted with three filters as standard: a pre-filter and two filter
modules. These three consecutive filters perform the filtration. The pre
filter can easily be cleaned with a vacuum cleaner.

Features
Material housing

EPP

Colour

grey

Mains cord

2,4 m external - type H05RN-F

Plug

• C-type plug: e.g. continental Europe

Mounting

free-standing

Control

On / Off switch (1-button control)

Performance
Pre filter (G4)

Filter module 1 (F7)

Filter module 2 (HEPA13)

The Cairry is supplied with dust filters as
standard. If you also need to use this air
cleaner for filtering odours and gases,
choose the activated carbon filter module.
Filter module 3 (ACF)

CAIRRY AIR CLEANER DIMENSIONS

Capacity

700 m³/hour

Geluidsniveau

57 dB(A)

Ambient temperature

from 10°C to 40°

Relative humidity

From 10% to 90% (non-condensing)

Electrical specifications
Connection voltage

230V AC 50Hz

Power consumption,
air cleaner

170 Watt motor

Filters and maintenance
Pre filter (G4)

10 pre filters: clean / replace

Filter module 1 (F7)

F7 filter module: replace

Filter module 2 (HEPA13)

HEPA filter module: replace

Filter module 3 (ACF)

Active carbon filter module: replace

Transport specifications

Dimensions L x B x H

480 x 480 x 490 mm

Net weight

11,5 kg

Gross weight

11,5 kg

Dimensions packaging
(B x D x H)

510 x 510 x 510 mm

Harmonized Tariff Code

84213920

Country of origin

Netherlands

Type

Cairry

Product group

Air cleaners

Version

20042015/0

QUALITY MARKS
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